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EduDigiPark Meeting Form

Before planning our activities, we need to collect some informations from partners (I mean you:))  
Please answer all questions. Thank you.

tina.musial@op.pl

Tatiana Musial

Szkoła Podstawowa z Oddziałami Integracyjnymi nr 17

7-14

20

22.12.2017-02.01.2018, 27.01.-11.02.2018, 31.03-03.04.2018, 28.04-06.05.2018

Yeah, I can do whatever I can

Yes, I can do most of the things.

I think I can use it, but there is a lot to learn.

Nope, I barely enter etwinning website.

I don' know. I use what I need, messanger, what's up, e-mail, video cinference.

E-posta adresi *

Name - Surname *

School Name *

Your Student's ages *

How many students will join our project (approximately)? *

Your Holidays (We need your holiday dates to plan the project. For example; from 19/01/2018 to 5.02.2018 is our semester holiday.) *

Are you good at computers? *

Can you write your favourite 3 web 2.0 tools? *
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My family, daily routines and free time, sports, animals

Mondays 9.40 to 10.35, Wednesdays 10.45 to 11.30, Thursdays 12.45 to 13.30, Polish time so one hour later I think but I'm not sure ( in Poland its GMT+2)

Bu içerik Google tarafından oluşturulmamış veya onaylanmamıştır.

Now, an important question... Can you tell us about you curriculum for your project class? We don't want the full curriculum. Just the subjects brie�y. (For example; We have "daily routines","present simple tense","foods and drinks"
for the project class. It can be like subject as shown or unit's names. "After School", "A Day in My City" etc.) It can be a little difficult to answer it but you know that Etwinning projects should be integrated into our curriculum if we
want to run a qualified project and provide cooperation. ;) *

Last Question, What time and days you have lessons for your project class? (For Example, I have lessons 13:45 to 15:25 on Tuesdays and 13:45 to 14:25 on Thursdays. By the way its GMT +3) *
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